How the POGO Network Works
Here is a summary of two of our recent trips to give you an idea
of what it takes to move our animals to safety.

16 Chihuahuas to Disneyland!
1,265 miles

Kim Jacobs in Orlando placed 39 Dachshunds for us
two years ago and was ready to do another transport.
We hoped most would come from the Abilene Animal Shelter, but they ran out of Chihuahuas! Kim and
Lora Jones soon located dogs at the Paris and Garland
pounds. As the trip came together we added Lorelie
and two puppies, Lucky, and Trent from Abilene. Kim
then began enlisting drivers for the 21 legs of the trip.
Each leg needed two cars!

Here is a list of the cities where cars and drivers
handed off to new teams.
First Day
Ranger, TX
Ft. Worth, TX		
Terrell, TX		
Longview, TX 		
Shreveport, LA 		
Natchitoches, LA		
Alexandris, LA		
Lafayette, LA		
Baton Rouge, LA 		
Mandeville, LA		
Overnight in Mandeville, LA

Northwoods Express to
Tri-County Humane Society
in St. Cloud, MN
1,140 miles

Six dogs went on our second trip this year to
St. Cloud, MN. Boston’s owner died in Littlefield,
TX, Elsa and Anna came from Corsicana. Buster,
Remie, and Heidi came from the Abilene Animal
Shelter. Over 25 people came out on Sunday afternoon to meet them in St. Cloud! This trip had 15
legs and drivers!

Second Day

Gulfport, MS
Mobile, AL
Pensacola, FL
DeFuniak Springs, FL
Marianna, FL
Tallahassee, FL
Madison, FL
Lake City, FL
Gainesville, FL
Wildwood, FL
Orlando, FL

Here are cities on the St. Cloud trip.
First Day			
Munday, TX		
Wichita Falls, TX 		
Elgin, OK			
Oklahoma City, OK		
Billings, OK		
Wichita, KS 		
Emporia, KS
Topeka, KS
Kansas City, KS overnight

Second Day
Ridgeway, MO
Des Moines, IA
Webster, IA
Albert Lea, MN
Bloomington, MN
St. Cloud, MN

What our All-Volunteer Team Does in a typical week…..
Every day up to 60 animals are fed and exercised. Kennels and condos are cleaned at least once each day.
Every animal is checked daily, and medications are given. We closely monitor each animal because we take so
many with special needs. With the arrival of winter, our team will be running the washer and dryer non-stop
every day.

Our All-Volunteer Team works seven days week!
As animals arrive, new record folders are created and appointments with Dr. Allen Bolt are scheduled for
exams. Here is what we do for virtually every arriving animal.

Vaccinations

Worming

Heartworm Tests

Dental and medical exam

Treat for Ticks & Fleas

Spay/Neuter

All of this work usually requires more than one trip per animal to the vet clinic as little problems always seem
to pop up. A little mange, tick fever, heartworms (30 days treatment), parvo, upper respiratory, or injuries always
seem to make another vet visit necessary.
Our All-Volunteer Team spends a lot of time on the road shuttling animals in and out of Abilene, and also
back and forth to the vet clinic. Here is a typical week of basic medical visits. Extra trips are needed for
emergencies just about every week.

Drop off 8:30 am

Drop off 8:30 am
Pick up 5:00 pm

Drop off 8:30

Pick up at 5:00 pm
Pick up 5:00
Princess
for
rabies
Lil Bit
shot
Mercy
3 New Dachshunds
Remie
from Comanche
Boss for check in
Jasper
Buddy
Spanky heartworm
Lucky
test and rabies
2:00 pm Pick up
animals from
Abilene Animal
Shelter

Zack heartworm
test and rabies
5:30 pm Meet
incoming dogs
from Comanche

Pick up health
certificates for
dogs going out
on Saturday

7:30 am meet
transport for 14
animals leaving

